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Find wedding halls and corporate event venues in NY and NJ area
Planning a special event in New York has never been easier! With EventLocations.us you can search
everything from outdoor wedding venues in Manhattan to the hottest places to host a fabulous gala. Your
ideal celebration is only a click away!
NEW YORK - Oct. 21, 2015 - PRLog -- Planning a wedding, Bar Mitzvah, corporate event or other
special gala can be stressful and extremely time consuming. That was until now. EventLocations.us is your
one-stop shop to get all of the necessary information and step-by-step guidance with every aspect of your
celebration including venue selection, catering companies, floral designers, entertainment options and much
more!
http://eventlocations.us/ (http://eventlocations.us/)
Using our easy to follow drop-down menus, you can select all the service you are looking for. You’ll find a
photographer for your spectacular gala or the best places in your area to purchase a trendy bridal gown. Our
county locator allows you to search in New York City, New York State, New Jersey and Long Island. We
also share our knowledge on over sixty specific venues to host your exclusive party in the tri-state area.
With something for everyone in the “city that never sleeps”, Party Venues in Manhattan will offer some
great suggestions on spectacular settings for your next corporate event, Sweet 16, fashion show or
engagement party. Many of the places including the Whitney Museum of American Art, King’s Theatre
and Knickerbocker Hotel have recently undergone a major renovation and are more inviting and glamorous
than ever before!
Not everyone has the time or patience to plan their own event so we will give you the scoop on what to look
for when hiring an event or wedding planner. Whether you simply need a consultation on selecting a few
vendors or require assistance from start to finish, we’ve got you covered. Bring your budget, overall type of
wedding, along with the number of guests and let the planning begin!
Because weddings can be absolutely overwhelming, we have numerous suggestions to get you pointed in
the right direction. Wanting to create a one-of-a kind celebration which will amaze and delight you and
your guests? Click on Unique Wedding Locations to peruse such venues as The Glass Houses, Liberty
Warehouse, The Foundry or Tribeca Rooftop Each offers an entirely different experience often showcasing
ideal settings for photographs. Wedding Halls in NYC will help you sort through the hundreds of choices
depending on the number of guests and type of event you are planning. Les Salons Bernadin may be ideal
for your intimate affair while the historic Rainbow Room caters to a larger gala.
http://eventlocations.us/wedding-halls-nyc/
Bridal shows can be an excellent resource for couples as they make all of the arrangements to say “I Do”.
We will alert you to multitudes of year-round events all around the country so check out the list of wedding
related events in your area. Most of the vendors on display will offer special discounts if you book within a
certain period of time. There are also fantastic giveaways!
After the wedding you will want to leave all of the stress behind and retreat to an amazing, unforgettable
honeymoon. The pink beaches and turquoise waters of Bermuda are perfect for an island getaway with a
European flair. Perhaps the laid-back atmosphere of sipping drinks on the beaches of Jamaica is more to
your liking. Compare these along with other spectacular destinations such as St. Martin, Cancun and
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Pompano Beach to make memories which will last a lifetime.
At EventLocations.us you bring the vision and the dream….let us do the planning!
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